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'. October 11, 1973 ·

r

By .Jim Mackinicki
Associate Editor
With the EWSC campus ~inged
with no parking signs, 'battl~. •,.
·1ines
ve been drawn _and
positions fortified as each side ·in ... ··
tl:le continuing .oontroversy. ovet ·
·on-street" parking prepares. for ~ .- ..:.....
an Oct·.r.23 cfash.
-' ,
At ·issue is the Cheney City ; :.., ....,,....
·Council's recent implementation ,.
.of a no parking ban ·en· most- · '
~;
.. streets surrounding.the carnpus , ·...."~
which has eliminated ever 800 · ·
on' street parking stalls.
.
City Council ·members are busy l ,
.
gathering, data te ~easure the ·~ · ., · ·
.success or failure of the parking . · . . ·
resolution and have also called in ~- • · ·
a SPQkane traffic engineer to · .z • ••
! review the problem. ·Mea11while,
the oppenents of the resol.ution ·
have retained lawyer ta repea'.I
.
the parking restrictions. ·
· ..~ .
The City Council has come. t "i .~,. •
1
~nder fir~ ~rom st~dents, admin- t f
1strators, and residents of the
4\ 1 ~ -,~:
.
c\ffected area and has set aside
',•. ,;__,.. ' ~..
Oct. 23 for a public hearililg and a . ·
~ ·• .•. fr ~ ·'
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· A group of : Cheney citizens
t·
headed by Dr. Wilfred Gamon . ~, ., •
have hired a lawyer and have , · ·- •"
said they will fight the restrict1A f:.~
.ions in court if necessary.
_. ,·..4'
Gamon said the · group had 4-.~-·
,intended to.get an 'injunction to
ew
stop enforcement of the n_
parking restrict.ions but to do so
· .would have taken until Oct. 23,
:the day the Council has set aside
;to reevaluate the .parking resol·ution.
· Gamon, ·who lives in the no
·parking area, said the new
. restrict'ions are not only discri' manatory against studetns .. but
the residents of the area as well.
Various City Council members
have admitted one of the reasons
forthenoparking resulution was ;ing of ·signs
made it .
to get students off the streets '. explicit."
Iii
11
1
and into the parking lots.
."It would seem r sonable,"
·
Regarding the pos·sible court lhe continued, "that he parking ,.
fight, ·Gamon said, "As the city_ ~plan. should rela.t e t ' width of
council has not made the parking streets and other si ilar factors .
·
restr.iction,s/ uniform throughout lappli,ca.ble to a~ll 'part of the .city
.
.
.the cit¥A do not believe .what . rather thah 't o the WO king qay of o· .
they
)laveGamon
<;tone willpointed
stand upout,
in -!the
largest Mo
bu iness."
. .
could:~"
In city's
an interview
d~y Shuck , ·...
,however, that the group has no said no unilateral a ion by ·the .
intention of fighting the parking college was planned nd that he
restr:ict'ions oo the narrow · hoped a normal
perative
· By Jim Baker .-.
City of
streets or those streets around effort between th
Editor
the fire station.
Cheney and the col ege would
EWSC President Dr. t:merson solve the parking· sit ation. ,
! Eastern administrators want
Shuck also criticized .the ·City I Tom Scott, coun ilman and , .to continue determining faculty ·
Council. In a l~tter to Mayor 1chair.man of the parki g commit- :promotions while faculty memJerry Blakely and the membe1s tee, struck bacls-at t~ college in bers· maintain that they themof the Council, Shuck wrote that '.defense of th~ parkin resolution ·selves should have the responswhile he agreed with the Tuesday night. He al said some !ibility throl:9gh a program of peer
Council's desire to improve 'adjustments ! may be made ·evaluation.
safety, convenience and traffic 1regarding.the parking if the bike · The points of disagreement
flow, he objected strongly to ·path along Sixth 1 Street is between administration and fac·action which apparently discrim- changed.
·culty were raised at Friday's
Iinates ~·gainst one group of · "We are not di · riminating 1Board of Trustees meeting and
tt said, 'are to be decided at the next
citizens whose business, perso.n- ;against students,"
al welfare and live:ihood focus on ''but rather we are t ing to get ·Board meeting; two days of
: the college to p ovide the •public hearings Nov. 15 and 17
the college campus.
· "I do not thiok this a vague .necessary parking. ne of· the with action to be taken on the
speculation about motives,." first considerations i building a second day.
Shuck said, "since both public
.
.
President Emerson Shuck, on
discussion and the recent post(contmued to pa e nme)
behalf of the admini~ration, and

h.

uear.i·ng·5 Next Mon'h
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jDr. Robert Atwood, chairman of
,the faculty's Academic Senate, ·
!told·. the ~r(J the differences
1th~ two college forces hold.
I Shuck ,said determlning merit
iawards should remain a task of
lthe administration but with
;balanced institutional judgments
/including those of the faculty
'personnel committee, depart:ment chairmen, unit deans and
,with substantial student input.
"The real issue is who makes
~the decisions," Shuck said.
Ad~inistrators, professors,
l.who?"
,
. Shuck said it was his experi1
ence that when faculty members,
,rate their peers for promotion it
causes "division within the
iranks."
11

.

Atwood maintained that faculty members should have key
lOles in merit judgments. He said
'he would give hi.s presentation
jfavoring peer evaluation to the
iaoard at the hearings and
/disagreed with Shuck that such a
lplan would cause division within
!the faculty.
; Shuck said whatever method
,of granting promotion is used,· it
,should not turn into a popularity
·contest. He cited what he called a
·"radical plan" where professors
.that drew the most students into
'.t heir classes wer~ given promotions.
In an interview after the Board
meeting, Atwood said the reason

I

(continued to page nine)
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Rules DiSctiminafl ;
Regardless of the Cheney· City{
Council's said intent of the!
parking restrictions on most'
streets around the campus, and1
despite their reassurances the1
restrictions are not discrimanatQrY, the said intent is just so.
much rheto.ric with little basis in ,
/fact. Just the opposite is true
'regarding the discrimination.
It is true parking restrictions
are needed in some instances
and any reasonable person
would surely agree with and back
the.City Council in their decision.
However, the wisdom of ringing a:
campus with no parking signs:
while the rest of the community
may park where they please'
remains doubtful.
In a report isst:Jed by the
parking committee defending the
parking resolution, three· fattors--safety, emergency vehicles,
and street maintenance--were
cited in governing their decision ;
for the removal of parking. A
question that comes immediately
to mind, assuming the parking
committee is r::eally. concerned
about these ~·pr_pbiems/' is why
. didA't they recommend that the .
same regulations,_:now in ·forcearound the campu5r;.-pe extended:
to cover t_
he entire ~ommun·i ty of
Cheney?
. _P_c!tkif!g around Campus :

School was eliminated, thetl
report said, to remove vehicular
·traffic looking for a place to park ·
a_nd thereby increase the safety
of the area. It is-the belief of more·
than just- ·a few · that people·
looking for a place to park do not
do so by racing up and down the,
street, Proper enforcement of,
existing laws would have aUevi-~
ate any other problems that may,
have come and which still may1
come up.
Stteef maintenance can be a
problem -- during the winter
months. For example, it is
inconceivable the City 0f Spokane would ban parking year- ,
round in the ·6rownes Addition ·
where tf:lere are a number of cars
parked on narrow streets, to aid ,
in .snow removal.
If the city · co1.mcil deems it
necessary to restrict parking on
Cheney's narrow streets t0 all<>.w
emergency vehicles r-oom to .
pass, then it should be done on a'i
uniform ·basis.
,.
·
Unless the parking resfrictions i
are applied on a uniform basis
the only logical conclusion one-'
can arrived at, when ·- coupled ·
with·the fact that oRe premise ot'
th.e parking resolution wast~ get'
students off the street~s that the·
present regulations are disc;rim.-'
inat~ry.
·.·

eagle dropping·s~ ...~ ..
G·et ReadJ:for ,ishop
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Tonight the Elvin Bisltop Group
·appear in
the Fieldhouse at 8 p.m. This group has appeared
·m any times in the Spokane area aµd has made
many fans, includi:qg myself.
They were first.introduced to Spokane playing in.
'
So
the
next
time
you
see
pollution;
concert.at Gonzaga's Kennedy .Pavilion with It's Adon't close your eyes to it.
Beautiful Day. I went to that conc~rt and· they .
impressed me eb.Qugh for me to buy their album
Write aletter. Make a call. Point it out .
. .
....
to someone :who·can do some.thing about it.
"Feel ~It.".
.
I -found that album and several of their earlier
People
start poUution.People·
·c- an- stop it.
~ recordings three years ago in ·Portland .after
.
.
,..
searching through the Spokane area .:to no avail.
Now the Elvin Bishop Group is ·popular .to this area.
They. have appear·e d in numerous engagements
4uring the _past ~hre~ ye~rs at _._the ~l Patio,
Stateline, Idaho, arid in another Spokane· concert.
They have been received ~ith a "pac~ed nouse" on
- Make the vest .,.
almost r':very occasion.
The Elvin Bishop Group ·consists of six talented:
. and pants :first! ·.:
musicians. The arrangement of tunes they play·
.-~--···----~--~;-.....
~...-.~.,~·
.-:.··.-·..........
..~ . w.N.•
·;a··
~!!:~~·
~·····~-~--·
.!.~·
usually va.ry, depending .·oil the spirit of the
..: !..•.
...~.~.:~:~·:·~~-;:~~)1:..:<J:;:~=.
audience. I figure the audience will not ·be. as.,, ... ·,-.- ·
·- · ~-'· ]
"loose" at the Fieldhouse as say at the El Patio, · WARM vouR cocKLlis · · ·, I.
but I'm positive Elvin Bishop_will not let you down. .with Dean Swift ' fancy Sniffing 'Ii·
·

Snuff. Send name, · etc. for free

Besides you can't afford not to go, look at the cost ;_samples. Dean Swift Ltd. Box 2009, ~
of tickets!
.
.
-. San -Francisco, Ca. 94126
So, get loose and we'll see you there.
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:At ·ruritb·ull Refuge ·

,Qutdoor Biology·-tab Awaiting State Funds
.By Kelly McManus ·

!laboratory, several offices, and a
Staff Wri.ter
!conference room.
·
, "Many colleges already have
· EWSC's department of biology itield biology centers;'' stated Dr.
.recently moved one step 11closer 1Swedberg. "For example, the
. to establishing its largest class- :University of Washington t;tas
room" to date -- 360 acresJ ·
,one 011 Friday Harbor and the
. EWSC and the U.S. Fish and ;university of Montana has a
. Wildlife Service have approved ls~ation on th~ Flathead lake but. I
an inter-governmental agree- know of no other center of this
ment providing.for the construct- jtype that exists on scab land like
ion of an environmental research !the Turnbull Refuge," he said.
and teaching · center on the ; The laboratory will be used for
Turnbull National Wildlife Re- :some teaching, particularily of
fuge located just south of 1upper division courses.
Cheney..
.
"You can do a lot of teaching
. The agreement will permit the through research when the
college's qepartment of biology, ·students have the necessary
to install and maintain laboratory .background," said Swedberg.
facilities on a six-acre tract in the "The Fish and Wildlife people will
northern portion of the refuge. primarily be interested .ir:1 the
EWSC would also be permitted research aspects of the center
to oondti\,c enviionmental and while the college's interests will
biotic. studies on two research · li>e equally divid~d : between
natural·.area totalir.tg 360 acres teaching and research .."
and on, other approved sites in
lhe environmental research
the refuge.
center will not be officially
. Dr. Kenneth, Swedberg, Chair- "' cor:1neci:ed with the environment- ·man of ·the Department ;· of al studies program which is
Biology at EWSC, said that no currently being offered at Eastdate has yet been set for
. construction of the environment- ~!~:fitie two programs will . be
al center. · · -·
connected by·a· joint ·interest 'but
''It'" depends on the · legisla- there . is no formal r~lation,"
tulie,", said Swedberg. "We have
d O
db
"E
I
we deals
erg, more
n- ·
vironmental r.
studies
. a ease, we have p Ians, but we explaine
have,no funding."
·witt.'I the ,. pro.blems, of pollution
Swedberg said that the agree- and the energy cr,isis~ Out at
ment calls for state funding of . Turnbull, wewil!be dealing more. .
the facility. The college has asked with the 'base-line data'." '
the state legislature for 'money
Turnbu,II Ref1:1ge Manager --Jon
· for the Ji)ast two years but mo Malcolm said that all research
· pr~gress has been made, ,h~ said. conducted on,the refuge must be

I.

1

s

/

1.~ss~~ethat!he question ?f
funding will be ~~ou~ht ~P agam
a~ the Jant:1ary s~ss1on IA 1974
because E~SC ~1gned the lease
for the Ian~ m A_cagust and ~nle~s
some use. is made of t~e land !A
t~e ne~ f1v_e years, the lease will
.revert, . said . swedbe~g.
The proposed env1r~nmental
center ~111 be located adJacent to
one of t.he resear:ch . ~atural
areas~ which w,re. set as1~e ~Y
the Fish and Wlldhf~ Serv1~e m
1966 as part of a; n~t1onal ·sys~em
of federal research natural areas.
Plans for the ce.pter include 'a

1

1

1

Br1an
· Si mpS<!n (Ieft) , b'10Iogy st udent , shows T, ony Gasperano,
· gr.ad

u1t e st udent ·an b.

sag

I
the · ht of
.the !uture envaronmental research center for EWSC on the lurnbul R~fuge. Please see story.

Sh kAtie ds Meet.s
Al Nat·1on 's Cap 1tol

t M t
l 0ung uemos O ee
.

·v

··

10 ogy,

Ii\

1

. Young Democrats of Washing- .
ton, Inc., will host the First
Annual Issues Conference Friday
.

111 ~ ·
g .:,

·

.

·

' approved in advance to insure ' at St. .M artin's College in
. compatibility with the primary Olympia.
1:1
.iwildlife objectives .of the area · AS Presiqent Caro1 ·w0rthing·
·
.
. 'and stated ·that he believed that.. ton, a vice president of th~ Young
carefully pl,nned and· contr:olled . Democrats, said state legislators
EWSC President Dr. Emerson
:, research projects could be and others will speak ori the C. Shuck lilas been in· Washing:expanded without interference seven statewide measures that ton, D.C. since Tuesday, attendiwith other programs.
will appear on the ballot during . ing college-related meetings and
Malcolm concluded that w'hen the Nov. 6 elections.
is scheduled to return to Cheney
I
·the facility is completed it should
Worthington ~id housing will Friday night.
.assist the Fish and Wildlife be provided at St. M~rtin's fo.r, a
The meetings include a lunchService in . determining the riominal fee and . all· Young eon. with ·Washington State
lcourse of future develapmelit 'Bemocrats are . encouraged to Congress members at the na:aod management on tlie refuge.· · attend.
;tion's Capitol b!Jilding, as well as
·
·

.

•

Anierjcan Association of State
f Colleges and Universities
(AASCU) and American Council
, of Education (ACE) events.
· Shuck was to have met with
Senators Warren Magnuson and ·
Henry Jackson at the luncheon
.Wednesday, which wa~ also to
' have been attended by House of
, Representatives members from
Washington State including Rep.
I Tom Foley from this area. Three
other Washington college presiI'dents, Dr. Brooks from CWSC,
' Dr. Flora from WWSC and Dr.
·McCann from Evergreen State
College, were also to attend the
luncheon.
· Shuck is a member of the .
:Board of Directors of .the AASCU,
iwhkh was tQ have met ·Tuesday,
,and is a member of the
:Committee on Academic Affairs
.of theACE,·which is scheduled to
imeet today and Friday.
,i
The meeting with Congress
.members was in part
discuss
Jithe federal government role in
I state colleges, Shuck said. The
f AASCU Board of Directors was to
t plan defense against a ·c om miss: ion for Economic Development
(CED) proposal to significantly .
; raise tuition charges of state
colleges, Shuck said.
1

J

.
I

to

.l

~ ·D~'You want Free

Time
To Do The ·Things
You .Really
Enjoy? .
.

II/~-:

.

'

COME 10~EVELYN WOOD~S _.fREE MINI LESSON!
. - FIND TIME ,AND!HAP,PINESS! . · ..
:. FREE MINI LESSONS:
Wed. Oct. 10 .

at 7:30 pm

in the P.U.B. ·

.ThltrS., ()ct. 1.1.

.Room 2A & B

l

Be Cheerleader Easier
The AS Legislature last weekend dropped the · requirement
·that prospective cheerleaders
have a 2.0 gpa the quarter before ·
, t rying out for cheerleader.
AS .President Carol Worthington said the last time try outs
were held eight girls tur~ed out
1
but a majority of the girls could
not meet the requirement of a
2.0 gpa.
.
.1j Or:ice made a cheerleader a
minimum t.o grade average
J would have to be maintained,
; Worthington said.

I
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Legislatu ~e Move
Cuts ClubiFunds
I

By Jim Macknicki
Associate Editor
Clubs and Organizations will
not be funded this year from the
Associated Students Program
Budget unless a proposed activity can be shown to benefit a:
majority of the students.
The AS Legislature last Wedn~sday passed nine to four vote a
_resolution which states 11the
·Program Budget has been cut to
such a degree that it will be
impossible to fund clubs and·
organizations this academic year.
"This year the Associated
Students will fund on a 'line item
basis' all projects that best meet
the · needs of all the students."
AS President Carol Worthington _said the purpose of th~·
resolution is to trim the fat from
the various budgets. "We must
know where all the students
money is going," she said.
Worthington explained while in
the past clubs and organizations
receiving AS funding had to be
specific about how they were
going to spend the money, the
projects or activities did not have

to benefit a majority of the
.st~dents~ This· is essentially the
on11y major difference from last
year, Worthington said.
1'What we are trying to say,"
Wc!>rthington said, "is any club
c~ put <?n a proje~t and receive
A~ funding but first the club
m~st show the project will
benefit a majority of the students."
· } particular issue was the
$~,900 allocated to m.inority
grpups for social activities by Jeff
Riddle, last years AS President.
· µan S. .Ekstedt, AS Legislator,
sa1id the legislature is not telling
th~ minority groups they do .. not
h~ve the $8,900 now, but rather
th~ legislature is trying to see
where the money is going and
h~w it will benefit a majority of
the students.
Beverley Breaster, Co-chairman of the BSU, said that while
the BSU activities are open to all
st,~dents white student response
in the past has been minimal.
"!e are ·not requesting somet~ing for our own benefit but
everybody's," she said.
,Worthington agreed and said·
slie did not foresee any problem
in future BSU funding.
1

Vet's Co-op ~eeking
2,000 Members ·
The EWSC Veteran's Co-oper-:
ative has launched a massive
membership drive to recruit
2,000 members into its ranks
and initiated incorporation procedures in a· concerted effort to
expand the organization campus
wide, Davis Cosby, president of
the co-operative, told the Easterner last week.
The co-op is the only organization for Vietnam era veterans of
its kind in the United States.
"The purpose of the membership drive is to increase our
"·buying power by sheer r:-ium·bers," Cosby said. "Veterans
helping veterans is the theme of
this effort," he said.
The organization is extending
its membership to include temporary non-student veterans,
Cosby said, and if effo·rts
succeed, the co-op will further
extend its membership to all
non-student veterans. Veterans
comprise about 20 per cent of
students enrolled at EWSC this
fall, he said.
The co-operative, which originated with the acquisition of
Sutton Ha 11 on Sept. 27, 1972, to
provide veterans with low-rent
housing, was co-founded oy
Cosby and Larry Williams, EWSC
veterans coordinator.
The co-op pays $11,000 a year
to the college for use of Sutton
Hall under terms of an agree=·
ment stipulated at the outset of
the project.
"Veterans are hard to organize·
but we found a way here," l
Williams said. The college admin-•
istration has been very cooper-.
ative in this effort, he said.
·
In the past, the co-opetative·
has undertaken several projects
as a service organization which
included providing a shuttle
service to and from the airport :
for VIP's, ushering at graduation
and fighting forest fires with a ·
crew of about 20 veterans
organized last summer.
"We have about 70 jobs lined
up for veterans next summer,"
Cosby said. "When we generate .

more money, we want to be able
tb supply more jobs for the
co-op," he said.
The co-op is also investigating
opportunities to pr.ovide its
~embership with group discount
r~tes in several area, .Williams
said. "All business adventures
~epend a great deal on membership," he said.
Williams said that several
businesses have indicated a
willingness to give group dis9ount rates to the co-op. Those
~reas under consideration are:
--Free medical and dental
~xaminations.
.--Free legal consultation
1
' . .:A credit union .operated by
~nd for veterans
--A 10 per cent discount on life,
omeowner and auto insurances
--A bail bond service
, --Substantial discounts by
rinany Spokane merchants and
restaurants
--A mail order food co-op
I
pperated by and for vets
, --Low-rent housing
To be eligible for membership,
pn applicant must have been on
~ctive duty for more than 180
Fonsecutive days, be eligible or
na.ve been eligible . for V.A.
benefits, be a student, faculty or
~taff member or be a temporary
~on-student to be voted into the
,co-op by two-thirds vote of
~ttending membership at a·
regular meeting.
"Most young veterans· suffer·
economically," said Williams. He
sa id that many have broken
/family ties and must live on a
/relatively small amount of money .
from the Veterans Administration while attend;ng school.
"Rather than depending on
/the state and federal govern ,ments or the colleges to take I
care of veterans, vets are helping·
vets," Williams sa id.
Applications for the co-op
membership are available at the
EWSC Veterans Office in Showalter and at Sutton Hall.
"No dues," Cosby adds.

Bia.ck Ecl ucatiom
Services Tald
'

'

"In today's age, there are
· many academic courses which
we study for our survival," said
Joe Franklin, professor at the
EWSC Center for Black Studies,
"but one of the most important
to be studied is black studies."
Black Education .Prqgrams
(BEP) is to help the black
student to understand his history and his culture. "However,"
said Franklin, "BEP is designed
for aII students---black, white,
red, and yellow. This is a study
that is designed to bridge riot
only the academic gap that is so
cl.early defined,.but to bridge tt:l.e
chasm of ·human relations th~t
exist between today's groups.
Only by having a thorough
knowledge of each other can we
expect to reap benefits and
rewards of living in a true
America," Franklin said.
BEP provides black students
with counseling, a·dvising and
placement services, as well as
help in securing financial aid.
BEP also assists black students
in achieving a richer social life.
In addition to the center on
campus,. BEP operates the Black
House a~ 724 Fifth Street, ·
Cheney.

Does lit make you queasy?
Chemistry make yo!,,lr
head ache? Most any subject can give you the
blaahs if you don't understand it. Ttiat'swhereyour
books~ller comes in. His
stock of Cliffs publications is loaded with ways
to help you keep up in .. .
quickly catch up with .. .
and most of all to gain a
healthy understanding of
basic required subjects.
Give them a check, for
your sake.

Ori. ·Dolliver to Serve
at WSU Co.nference
..

Dr. James Dolliver, director of
academic services at EWSC, will
serve as gener.al chairman of the
Northwest Academic Affairs Administrators annual conference
'to be held at WSU on Oct. 18-19.
· Administrators from two and
four-year colleges from throughout the Pacific Northwest will
attend the conference. Dr. Rot>~
ert Long, director of admissions
at the University of Washington
wil be among the conference
speakers.

~

r

G
"8IJh8111

Cliffs
Course Outlines

your books8118rs

Profess ionaI
Education Series

~

-

~iff1~ . .
,

BoJC 80728,
l:.lncoln, Nebr. 68501

~(ijj,jrfc!~"

11\Jl!J LJ•l!;(!)

t
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L~t ~rke's West

or H·e,·s·with ·:~.

Cover. Y,.o-uri·, •Bla~iers:

• B<:JQ9 i~ .1C?.e~.·
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Fourteen: a·ndi ates File ·For
Associated tudents Le isla·ture
'

Fourteen students have filed
for seven seats in the legislature,
of the Associated Students.
Primary election is set for Oct.
17; genera I election Oct. 24.
Brief rundowns on these filing
for the legislature, supplied by.
the respective candidates to The
Easterner, follow:
POSITION ONE

POSITION TWO

Ron Armstrong -- Armstrong is
a sophomore majoring in RadioTV. He has been involved in
management of the campus
·radio station.
Armstrong's statement: I feel
that-the AS officers and legislators are not doing an adequate
job of representing the interests
Dennis Brandt -- Brandt is a of all students. on·e· example of
senior majoring in elementary . this is _ the failure of the :
special education. He is a past go;rning body to put up an
chairman of the Publications eff ctive stand against Cheney's
Commission and is presently pro ibiting on-street parking. If
secretary-treasurer of the Veter- elected to this position, I will try
ans Co-op.
my, best to hear the voices of all
Brandt's statement: The Stud- stu'dents.
ent Union Board of Control
(SUBOC) should have much
more authority. At the moment,
the PUB is rather ineptly
"managed" by one . person.
Consistent inquiries into the c6st
and operation are met with very
inconsistent answers. The ASS
will be "sinking" $20,000 into a
beer parlor in the Den. Will the
week-day operation hours of
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. really
serve the students?
Pat Hayes -- Hayes is a junior
We must encourage and assist
in political science. He
majoring
existing and new organizations
to take _a more active part in AS '. is chairman of the SUBOC and
government, rather than keeping the EWSC Housing Authority, a
the communication line "busy." · member of the Undergraduate
We have a situation whereas Affairs Council and the Political
the majority of students appear Action Committee and president
to object to the amount of of Theta Chi Upsilon fraternity.
Hayes' statement: I believe
funding for athletics. We have a
college president who insists on , that I am well qualified to be an
maintaining funding as it has AS legislature (see above).
been in the past. We have a Present legislators, in general,
Board of trustees who cannot or are influenced by, and dominated
will not make a decision concern- by the execs. In order to protect
ing this issue. There has been student government, a balance
considerable damage done to the of power is needed. A specific bill
working relationship of these presented by the execs that I am
three groups. This must be .very much opposed to is cutting.'
the minority budgets. Students
repaired
and a decision Si:made.
,.
.
need a strong voice in their
f~
~·I
legislatur~ and I think I can
provide it.

Why is Campus Safety hiring
narcotics agents to place in our
residence hall, as was the case in
Sutton Hall last year?
.
Why isn't the college moving-to
help with the parking problem on
campus. With 60 per cent of the
students commutting, · consideration should be given to their
needs.
There is a general lack of
communication between the Administration and the stutient
population that can only be
improved by a new spirit of
openness and understandi'ng on
this campus.

Jim Wallingford -- Wallingford.
is a sophomore . majoring in
psychology. He is an incumbent
legislator, mernber of the Student Welfare Committee, Student
Activities Review Board and
Housing Authority, pasrmember
of the SUBOC, student representative to the general Education Committee and treasurer of
Theta Chi Upsilon fraternity.
· Wallingford's statement: I'm
running for re-election because
I've already become active in
student government and I'd like
to stay that way. Breaking in new
legislators with Iittle or no prior
experience is extremely costly as
far as input and wasted time. If
re-elected, I would not have to
start from scratch and would n9t
have the executive domination
that a. new legislator
would.
.
1

POSITION FOUR

.•

-~

::·

POSITION ·: TH REE

Jeff Tolman -- Tolman ·is- a
junior majoring in political science. He is presently an AS
Superior Court Justice, member
of the Student Union Board of .
Control and president of Streeter Hall.
,
Tolman's statement: I · am
running for legislature for two ·
main reasons. First, I think the
dorms need more of a voice in
the AS government. In the past
the dorms have been in minority
on the legislature, though in ,
many instances they are the
main participants in ·on-campus·
activities.
The other main reason is that 1·
know I can do a good job. I have
the experience needed in AS
government.

Frank Marksman -- Marksman
is a senior majoring in Radio-TV.
He is an incumbent legislator,
director of Housing Rental
Services, member of the ASCIB
and former Internal Affairs
Advisor.
-Marksman's statement: I have
been on the legislature for over a
year. I know the kind of B.S. that
goes on. I have tried to dig
.,
-\.
•
through the garbage, though not
David Cosby -s Y is
junior majoring in political sci- always too successfully. The
ence. He is president and biggest problem I see is the
director of the Veterans Co-op attempt in the present adminisand member of the Campus tration to screw the students
under the guis~ of working for
Drug Council.
Cosby's statement: Having them. I have been and will be
been a student at Eastern the seriously chastized by many
past two years and director of people for not being a "team ,
the Sutton Hall Co-op for the last player" because I don't rubber
year, I feel I have been in contact . stamp everything that the presi- .
with many of the problems that dent wants. If you want a r~bber
concern the campus and should stamp, I'm not the one. If you ·
be dealt with in the coming year. ~ant :i<>fTleone who thinks . and
Some of the problems that: investigates before he votes, .·
re-elect Marksn;ian..
.
bother me are:

a

POSITION EIGHT

··· Lin Dillard -- Dillard is a junior
majoring in education humanJames E. Williamson -- Williamities~
son is a junior majoring in health
Dillard's statement: I've at- education. He is a student
tended Eastern close to three member of the Library Comm'ityears and of these years I still tee and manager of the varsity
see issues that haven't been gymnastic te~m.
settled! Such things as permitWilliamson's statement: This
ting beer in the PUB, parking will be my first chance at runliling
.restrictions, high tuition and fees for an ASS office..This will indeed
.and the raise in the EWSC bus bring up the question of
fare.
experience, which of course, is
I decided to run for office to limited. However,· I view this as
see what makes an AS office run. · an · outstanding moment for
I want to see why so many EWSC to receive first-hand some
promises have been offered but fresh, new blood within it's
·none have been produced. As a .system.
candidate, I can't make promises
I can only promise that if
of less classroom descussions, - elected, I will keep my own
reductions in tuition and fees honesty in dealing within the
and b(?Oks, etc., however, I can· political scheme of the coiiege, to
promise that I will promote more remain . OP.en-minded and to
suffic;;ient means of helping my . regard each student as an
fellow students . and getting individual of the coUege. In doing
involved in whatever it takes t'o so each.student will be regarded
make EWSC campus a coll~ge to with respeci and each point of
be proud tQ; attend.
· view concerning the student and
the college wiH be carefully
POSITION FIVE
wiegbed for the positive adv·ancement of the · college and
· individual student concern.

Chris Hugo -- Hugo is a graduate·
student who holds a degree in
political science. He -is a past
member of the EWSC Leadership
Council, was ·a former Pierce Hall
:RA and was vice-president of the
U.S. Army Junior Officer.Council in
Hawaii. The candidate '- filed for
office late Wednesday. The East.:
erner was unabl·e to obtain a
picture or statement.
Michael D. Carter -- Carter is a·
senior majoring in history. He is a
member of the Business Affairs
Council and Appeals Committee
for Late Registration and DropAdd Fee, a former senate intern
at the state legislature and
former secretary of Associated
Men Students at Spokane Falls
Community College.
Carter's statement: When a
student is elected to AS legislature, he should be willing to
accept the responsibilities of the
office. These responsibilities in~lude attendance at .ALL legislative_,:netings, serve on appropriate committee~ a,:.d always work
for the betterment of the
students and legislature. If I am .
elected I promise ,to carry out
these responsibilities to the best
of my ability.
- -Robert C. Oslon -- -Olson is a
sophomore and member of MUN
and the Veteran's Co-op. He has
been public relations chairman
for the co-op. The Easterner was
unable to, obtain a picture or
statement from Olson, through
no fault of the candidate.
John Snyder -- Snyder is a junior
majoring in political science. He
was a past student council member
and special assistant to the
associated students president at
Big Bend Community College. The
candidate . filed for office late
Wednesday. The Easterner was
unable to obtain a picture or
statement.

POSITION T.EN

Duane Gibbons -- Gibons is a
senior majoring in applied psychology. He is a student member
of the Professional Curriculum
Committee and chairman of the
Associated Students Current
Issues Bureau (ASCfB}.
Gibbons' statement: I believe
in the right of the student
government and it's role on
campus, which I feel is to
represent and fight for student
recognition as equals in the
school environment. Equal, that .
is, to the administration an~
f~culty.- Students are the consumers of the school's product,
and as consumers I feel we do
not have to buy a second class
product or be treated as second
class citizens. Toward this end I
would work for student representation on faculty selection
and student evaluation of instructors.
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Three Lectures Set

Educators Meet Here To Attend
.language Develop Conference
·. More than 100 educators are·
expected to attend a language
development conference here
toqay and Friday which will
feature lectures by three nationally-known communicators.
Pulitizer· prize winner in ·· poetry, Maxine Kumin, will lecture·
today w.hile Dr. Robert J. Litten,
Yale University psychiatry professor, and James Moffett,
language arts curriculum consultant and author, will each speak
Friday.
English teachers from community colleges, four-year tolleges and universities as well as
teacher-trainers an9 supervisors
and · community leaders will
attend the conference. Theme for
the event is "Language and the
Human Prospect."
· Meetings begin at 9 a.m. today
in Showalter Auditorium with
background disc'u~sion by Dr.
Thomas L. Barton, WSU English
professor.. The conference - is
. 'SPonsored by Eastern and tne
Spokane Area Council of EngHsh

Teachers (SACET), according t6
William D. Thomas, EWSC English professor and SACET president.
The public is invited to attend
the three lectures free_.Qf.c~arge
as part of Eastern's Lycceum
Concert and Lecture Series.
Maxine Kumin
Maxin·e Kumin, winner of the
Pulitizer Prize for Poetry for
1973, will speak at ~ 1_a.m. today
at Showalter Auditorium on
"Where a Poet Finds the Words."
Miss Kum in has had four books
of poetry, three -novels and a
number of children's books
published. She has been aw~rded grants . from the National
"Council on·'the Arts and Humanities, Radcliffe Institute and
others and has lectured at many
colleges and universities.
Dr: Robert J. Lifton
Dr. Robert J. Lifton, Y~le
University psychiatry professor,
will speak at 9 a.m. Frida}' at
-Showalter Auditorium · on "lndividual Psychology and Historical
Change."

Lifton has spent nearly seven
years in the Far East studying
relationships between psychol·ogy and historical change, par_ticularly in China and Japan. He
is author of "Death in Life:
Survivors of Hiroshima," and
"Home from the War: The
Psychology of Survival," his most
recent publication written after
nearly two years of interviews
with Vietnam veterans.
James Moffett
James Moffett, language arts
curriculum consultant and author, will speak at 10: 30 a.m.
Friday at Showalter Auditorium
·on "Toward a New !ntregation of
Learning."
.
Moffett's two books, ;'Teaching
the Universe of Discourse" and
. "A Student-Centered Language
Arts Curriculum," express selfcentered and self-directed teaching of the language arts..He has
worked with scores of school
systems, colleges and universit· ies throughout the country
devisi_ng curricu·lum. ·,,

~ampus Safety
- To Hire Four

RESEARCH

Dist. 101 May
Locate HeFe -5

Politics Speech Set

"Political Assasination" will be
the topic of a speech Friday in
-th_e -PUB -~y Tim Neinan. Neinan
will speak in room 38 at 11 a.m.,
sponsor~d. by Stu~ents for
Respons1b1le Expression (SRE).
.

cr -

EWS-C - has - offered
104
square feet of space in Senior
-Hall t o· Intermediate School
District 101, Russell Hartman,
EWSC business manager, said
this week.
The space, which consists of
the southwest and center wings
of the building and the second
· and third floors, will rent for
$375 a month for each side wing
and $235 a month for each
center wing, Hartman said. ·
The school district is also
considering two alternative sites
in Spokane, said Hartman.
EWSC's offer was for either a
long-term or intermediate basis,
he said.

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477.5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.

OPEN

M~n-M

CHENEY
NEWSTAND

SPECIAL!
Saturday, Oct. 1 3
Chili Burgers
4 for $1.00
"Try one- you'll like itl!"

8 am - 10.pm Sun . Fri.
8 am · 6 pm Sat.

420 · First

l)RIVE IN
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Constitutional ·. Grad·Student
Change Asked ·.Goals Told
Student voters will de~id~ the
fate of a proposed const1tut1onal
am~nd_ment to the AS _Constitut1on m the general election Oct.
24.
Th~ amendment, sponsored by
.Dennis Dole, would change
Article IV, Section 3 to read: The
•elected .officers shall s~rve on.e
.year terms, or until t~eir
successors take place office,
taking office on the six~h
We~nesday of the quart~r . in
which they are elected, which
shall ~e Spring Quarter.
Section 2 of the amendmen~
would have . the_ ame_ndment
become effective 1m.med1ately.
_The amendment, tf appro~~d,
would allow future new admm1strations to set up their own
budgets ~hile working m?re
closely with the out gomg
administration. The amendment
passed the AS Legislature unan1mously.

· · Acquisition· of better housing
.terms for both married and
unmarried graduate students
and development of a multipur.pose Graduate Student Center
are goals of this year's Graduate
Student Council
Carl Frasure ~ho was elected
:president- of th~ organization at a
meeting of the Council Thursday,
said both were needed because
.the special obl igations and needs
of graduate students are " quite
different from both undergraduate and faculty members."
, Other officers elected were
Kris Kittelson, vice president ;
·Lee Anderson, secretary; Laura
Nowitzki, treasur:er; and Kay
· Koeninger public relations dir.ector.
'
·
Representatives to the Grad.uate Council of the Faculty
Senate were also chosen who
· include Larry Richards, Brian
Midles and Dave Seaquist.
Frasure said representatives
from each department's grad. The American Civil Liberties uate students are needed by the
Union (ACLU) is sponsoring a Council, including thsoe from
•
+
.
departments without Master's
booksale m an effort ~o raise programs if they have post-bacfunds , for . ~ ~ork$h?P ~n . calaureate students.
women s c1v1I rights m mid
Students will also be needed to
Nov~mber.
.
help with staff work, Frasure
Purpose of the workshop is to said. He said students interested
acquaint students with ACLU · in· helping and the new departwork and inform students about 'metnal representatives should
·
.contact him as soon as possible
women's civil rights.
The sale, which ends today, is .at the history department,
being held in the Patterson Hall ·Patterson 2013, 9-7951
lobby.

ACLU Booksa le

Campus Safety is in the
. process of hiring four new
sergeants in an effort to
establish a permanent police
force here, the new Campus \
·_ Police Chief Barney lssel, said ·
Monday.
Prior to this year campus
safety was operated by the Idaho
'
1
Security Patrol under. a contract
with .EWSC. By establishing a
regular campus police force the
Safety Department hopes to
better serve the students of
EWSC, lssel said.
lssel has also initiated a policy
hoped to gain respect of ·
·students and vice-versa. "No
police department can be of
value if it is considered Mickey
Mouse by the public it serves,"
he said.
Regarding the problem of theft
lssel warned students to keep
track of their books and purses
and advised bicyclists and
motorcyclists not to leave their
vehicles within easy access to
others.
Campus Safety also reported
the rescue of several third floor
At the controls is Larry Wacholtz, disc jockey at KEWC AM and FM. freshmen girls at Dryden Hall
KEWC, Cheney;s only radio station, started their 18-hour a day who had forgotten their keys.
broadcasts October 7. It is operated by the students of the
Radio-Television Department,- under faculty direction. Besides
playing -the besi" in contemporary music, KEWC is involved in
reporting a wide variety of community·affairs. This is to aid in the
Thousands of Topics
improvement of the C~eney area.· $2.75 per page
,Y;
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ALL VETERANS
·A .Cooperative Or.ganizatio~ is being
formed on campus to provide services
for members. Open to students, faculty
an·d staff. No Dues!
For information contact David
Cosby or Dennis Brandt at Sutton
Hall, OR call 359-7165 or 359-7173
afternoons 1-4.
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·ee ,50·11 . Na'ffles·:
Gj nast Squad

sport

This year's gymnastics tea~,· consists of six events and
coached by ack Benson, is Benson has experienced person- ·
·
anticipating.a turnout of eleven nel in each. ·The events incl.ude
men, s~ven m re than the 1972 free exerciseJ side horse, still
Ii
squad of fou members which rings, long horse vaulting; pai'allQi;II
J
consitituted m rely one-half of a el- bars. ·
,The first action for Benson's
gymanstics te m.
1 ·. . With ·'. t wo re urning gymnasts, ·erew will be an intra-squad meet
John Rees, rin s specialists, and, Dec. 8 at 2 rim. in Phase II of the
John Rees
··
·
.
I Ken Rux, all ..r und letterman, it HPE· complex. The Eagles meet
Rings Veteran,
.
..
appears that he remainder of. Oregon Cqllege of Education Jan·.
'
By -Butch Brown .
$ports Editor ,
the squ~d
i'II · consist of · 5 to open ·their season.
1
1
11111....-. · i!i
.. ,~- - ~ - - - ~ - -...
· - - ~ - - - - -....11111111_ . Christopher
olkan, Terrence.
.
Kelly, Gary Ni ker, Alan Perkes,
.
It strikes m~ as rather odd that the former Savage Athletic Marty Rask an , Alan ·Smith. Also
Club is now ca:lled, ~he EWSC Athletic Club, ra~her than the ·competing wil be Kurt SteinEagle Athletic Club. I recently asked the new co-ordinator of heiser, Jose illahermosa and·
the organization, Gary Klassen, why. "I really don't know _Jim ~illiamso . Five of these
why/ Gary said. "When I took over in mid-August it was just · nine are expel'~nced gymnasts. ·
called the EWSC At~!etic Club.'~ .
..We're a you g team this year,
"
..
but we have c nsiderably more
Athletic Director: Bob An-1
depth than last year's team,"'
derson detailed the reasons
Benson said. Pl ping to rebound
in rather simplistk te·rms:
.
.
from a winless eason a year ago,
"After we incorporated, we
the Eagles will be facing a tough
still didn't know what our'
schedul~ that .i eludes the u. of
nickname would be. There-.
Washingtan,
ashington State
fore, we just stayed with '
and the Univ rsities of British
EWSC rather than print a·
'Colombia_
, ~al ry arid.Alberta.
-1
.
An off1c1al
mnast,1cs meet
name on everyth ing when we j
weren't sure what the name,
- - - ~ -........- ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - . .....- - - ~ - - - - - -.....- -....- - - ·
was going to be."
When the Hoard of Trustees
took a firm . stand on the
Savage name change, it wenti
over vyith the athletic heads '
Protest or Apathy? ·
The Eastern ashington State br.ealdast and cf dinner so far,"
in comparatively the same
College Athleti Club, under the he commented, and have just
manner .as a turd ' in a 'punchhpwl would ·af a ·Gover.nor's· leadership of ary Klassen, h~s announced plans for an Oct. 27
fund-raising dinner. ·tf this is a s·ilent protest ·to the BOT or : ,~nnounced pl ns to put t~e1r _.. Parent Day" t~at will feature a
·, · b d
f · ·
·.
.
Eagle Express' oh the road Oct. . PUB breakfast.
.
anyone e Ise, it_s m a taste. I 1t 1s not a p_rotest, then,_ 1t 20, headed we t for ·Ellensburg. . The athletic club has som~ 60
~ -o ulq h_av~ to be labeled as clearly apathetic.
R~inier Beer is fo~sptinsoring the. . Century Clt1b members ·at pte~~r. · .
The name CAN be changed in the amount of time that it trip.
sen~ and gets good support from
classlc-ol!Jf of step
takes to tie a shoe .. . · The -athleffc duh: is··a separate entity . The event wll be the annual _over 3_0 .l?cal Cheney mercha~ts.
with tqooy's ,
headed by a seven-man Board of Directors. The board will Eastern-Centr I. football game A . minimum $1~ ~onat1on
throwaway culture.
convene later this ·month and should take . some type of and Klassen
1d he· hopes to entitles , membership mto the
Ref~llable cartridge, positive action on the. matter.
take two cha ered Greyhound · C~nt~ry .Club. · . r
ballRQlnt or fiber tip
w e d o care, so Iet,s get wit· h ·•t· b oard mem b ers.
busses full of Eagle rooters. Free .
.
beer and sn~~wiches will be
marker In basic tan
or navy blue. .
offered on one ~~s for those over
~
I:
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By Gary Wolfe

·

With the onset of fall, it is time again for the orthopedic surg~ns ·
and chiropractors to come out of the woodwork They read the sports;
pages with glee as that wonderful bone-'Crushing American
institution, football, arrives on the scene.
It is rumored that Garo Yepremian, premier place-kicker of the :
Miami Dolphins, has a clause .in. hts new contract ·which states: lf!
above said individual touches the ball'with his hands, and with malice '
aforethought, attempts to-throw it, he will be' immediately placed on .
the first boat to Transcaucasia." This apparently is a retaliatory
response to the 1itt1e kicker's disasterous first career pass during 1ast·
year's Super Bowl. He somehow managed to bounce the ball off his
own lielmet and into the hands of an onrushing Washington player for·
the only Redskin score of the game.
.We feel it is going a bit far, however, when.told that Garo has been ' /
seen practicing while wearing handcuffs.
.
/
Experimentation has begun with helium-filled footballs. It is hoped
this new innovation win prolong the active service of ~sorearmed .
quarterbacks by forty years.
A rash of canine nervous breakdowns has been directly linked to·
the expanding use of artificial turf. Dogs straying onto modern
football fields ~ave been p~_seryed to run around in .fre.nzje9 circle~·
looking for a soft place to do whatever dogs do on football fields. .
The University of Texas afEI Paso, which has given up nearly 200
points in their first three games,-gets the nod as the worst team in
college football.
Noted authorities say the team's horrible performance may be.
attributable to several factors·, such as the figure skating coach has
taken over the reins of the defense; a total of twelve players are on
t he team, including cheerleaders; the water. boy gets his water in
Tijuana; the sports budget provided just enough money for one ball
and that was destroyed in the first ·game when a hockey player tried
to kick a field goal; the recruiters are all escapees from a fruit farm;
the -location of the football st adium has never oeen divulged to the
general public; and, finally, the head coach was last seen sneaking
out of town in disguise.
·
Good luck UTEP!
After five years of concentrating on defense, the offense has finally
sheen overtaken in terms of skill in the pro ranks. The result is one
which could ultimately destroy the game.
The field goat kicker is becoming the most important man on the
t eam which is rapidly making pro football about as exciting as·
wat
ching, paint dry.
·
.... ...
11

Students can ~ake th.e roundtrip for $7 .an the price of an·
adult ducat ·is 8.50.
Aside from t e Eagle Express,·
.Klassen said th athletic club has
,been quite act ve thus far and
·
plans to stay t at way throughout the year. "We've had a

.
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New HPE Phase I I hours for
Recreation
T-W-Th
M-f
Sat

8 a.m: to 9 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the .
rest of your life.
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It rained all night Saturday in .
Ashland, Oregon, and while it
didn't wash away any ot the
countryside, it 'did dampen any
chances· of an EvCo football title
for. .Coach John Massengale's
Eagles as they incurred a 20-6
loss at the hards of Southern
Oreg~n College;
. .
Things looke bright for the
Eagles as Mike Richter sprinted
98 yards wit -the opening
kickoff. Then t e offense went
sour. Eastern st II held a six-point
bulge at the e d of the initial
quarter,. but t e Red Raiders .
answered the II with a pair of
field goals in t e second stanza
and tied the g me at intermission.
Southern Or gon took command in the se nd half as they
turned a pair f Eagle fumbles
into scores i each of the'
remaining peri ds. The defeat.
leaves Easter
with a 1-2
conference mar and SOC with a
1-1 record.
Massengale lamed a stale
11
offense for the etback. We had
1

_

too many turnovers and our
offense lacked the consistency it
had shown when we beat
Western." The Eagles fumbled
five times, losing four, and were
intercepted once. SOC also
suffered five fumbles and had
once aerial snatched.
Quarterback Bob Snow had a
tough night as he made contact
only three times in 16 pass
attempts for 49. yards. The
ground crew moved 124 yards in
43 tries for a 2.9 average.
Eastern moves back to friendly
territory Saturday as they entertain Eastern Oregon on a 1 :30
'tilt at Woodard Field. The
Mounties come to town with a
1-1 EvCo record after dropping a
21-12 decision last week · to
Central, the only undefeated
sq~~a.d in the league.
"ECO is a scrappy team both
offensively and defensively,".
Massengale noted. "They're a·
team that depends on the big·
play and they've done a lot of
scoring this year to prove they·
can execute the big play."
"

SHEAFFER, WORLD-WIDE, A fm} COMPANY .

.
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:M:ore Parking

.Robert Jamison said courtesy
tickets were issued until Oct. 1
but are no longer being issued
·and that violators will receive
new building should be to regular parking tickets.
provide the necessary parking."
Jamison wamed that while few
Scott said he- did not feel the tickets have been given out fo
college had provided the necess- date, his department wil l start
ary parking in the past but rather policing the area. "We must
had been .content to let the city enforce this regulation," he said,
" as it is on the books."
worry about the parking.
Scott said three items--safety,
In a related matter, Alan Shaw,
emergency vehicles and street director of Campus Safety, said
maintenance--governed his com- the number of parking permits
mittees decision to remove the issued this quarter is up from
last year and the free parking lot
parking around the campus.
"The safety f'actor in the area at Seventh and Washington has
of the Campus School," Scott been about two thirds full every
said, involves our smallest day this quarter.
Shaw said that during the past
children. It is o_ur belief (the
'parking committee) that in that couple of years the free parking
immediate area, by removing the lot at any one time contained
Charles Baumann (right), Librarian at Kennedy Library, studies the new chess books dpnated by the parking, we have eliminated only a dozen cars at the rnost.
. EWSC Chess Club for tbe move that· will checkmate ~d Rodriguez, Chess _
Club .president .
vehicular traffic looking for
"I assume the present popplaces to park."
ularity of the free lot is due in
U~til the. Oct. ~-3. public large part to the parking
hearing, parking res!nct1ons ~re . restrictions around the campus,"
Books concerning the 'game ol
in force. Cheney Chief of · Police,· Shaw said.
.
chess were donated Thursday to
Kennedy library from members
of the EWSC Chess-Club. ·
(continued from page one)
. promotion-making by adminis- · Ed Rodriguez, president of the
trators is being disputed now is Chess Club, said that the t!>ooks
because more Eastern profess-· 'are for the ,beginner and the
ors than ever befor:e have. expert players. lnclud~d ·in .the
· reached the point where theyr doAation was a copy of · the
should be considered.
official rule book to replace the
"'f.he problem (who should get copy which was stolen from the.
promoted) is simply one of . li.brary last year.
.
numbers," Atwood said. "The
. college gr.ew dramati~lly in the
0W8r8
,fil~
Don Pearshall was appointed
editor of "The Focus" in action
past IO years. Many professors
taken at the Publications Comwere hired at the same time at·
the same salary with the sa·me ·
A campaign supporting the bill mission meeting Tuesday.
experience. They all came up for to lower the drinking age to 19
Pearshall, a junior majoring in
promotior:1 at about the sanre has been initiated by .Eastern's biology, had been acting editor of
time," Atwood ~i~. ,
Political Action Committee "The Focus" up until his
B~th Shuck and, Atwood told · (PAC).
selection by the Publications
the · Board that the problems ·
Dave Hastings, a CQmmittee Commission . . , Pearsall .was
between the administration and ·member of the organizatioA, said awarded the position over three
faculty were "hohest.Jproblems"- . a PAC ,: office will be _opened other .~pplicants. · .
thafthey ~ave tried to w~_
r k out. within .t he· AS offices beginning
In other action at the meeting, '
Monday to be open 12 to 3 p.m. the Commission accepted part of
daily.
a proposal written by Board of
Hastings said students inter- ·Trustees member Jerome W.
...
ested ·in helping out with the . Page adding a stronger affirmDr. Emersan Shuck reported to campaign should come to- the . itive action clause to the Pub .
the Board of Trustees .Friday that PAC office for instructions. A Commissions's membership cri6,311 students are registered for camp~ign will also be started in .teria.
fall classes at Eastern, about 400 support of the · proposed beer
The Pub Commission agreed to
students less than last fall.
garden in the PUB, Hastings wording that they would seek ·
Shuck said the lower enroll- said.
.
.eth_nic-minority representation
ment could resuit in a $20,000
Throughout they.ear the affice on the panel. ~owever, the ·
dificit in the school's $12 million will be used as an information Commission rejected a clause .
. Ph. 235-4100
operating budget, a deficit he center on bills in the stat~ :that would require at least one
termed as "manageable" and not
'mi11,ority member on the pan~I~·
legislature, Hastin~s a~-~-~d.
requiring money to be withdrawn
from college departments already funded.
Shuck also reported there are
1,430 students living in college-'
owned housing, about 70 stud- I
~nts less than anticipated..
( continued from page one)

Cbess Activities

L
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Goal Of Com·m·1ttee
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Focus EditOJ; Named

·fa11 r~nro11men
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VITAMIN C SPECIAL!

·.·

100 ct.-100 mil. -39'
100 ct.· 250 mil.· 49•
~100 ct.· 500 mil -79•_

OWl

,.

PHARMACY .

· Bike Heists
Campus Safety now has authority to break bicycle locks to
impound bicycles as result of·
action· taken at Friday'$ Board .of.·
Trustees mee,ing.
i
The ruUni( which passed:
unanimously by the Board, j
permits campus authorities to 1•
impound any bicycle they feel 1\
blocks access to buildings or
otherwise impedes .traffic flow. '
----No instance of such~hazzards
Eastern's campus, however, was
mentioned before the Board/
enacted the ruling.
;

on/

N.ew Chairman
Ronald Robinson, Bellevue, 1
was elected chairman of the;
Board of Trustees at the Friday
•

meetmg.

.

I

. ,

Robinson, 32, a consultant for i
the Nationa Education Associ- ·
tion replaces Morris Shore
akima.
Jerome Page, Seattle, wa
lected as the Board's vie
hairman.

.l ookl
ap ~n 111e skyt

It's A Bird!
It's A Plane!
It's A Pi~a Haven Flyer!
Until October'! 7, your Pizza Haven
store is giving away ,f ree Pizza Flyers
with ·a ny 12, 14 or 16 inch pizza. They're
_g_r.eaLex e:r.c-i.se, great fun. It's a good
reason to visit Pizza Haven soon. But the
best reason of all is our delicious variety
of pizza, Checkered Chick Fried Chicken,
real Italian spaghetti ... all served fresh
and hot, at prices your family ~an afford.
•

1or··G1e lowe of ptzza, -zza haYen
Cheney 326- 1st Ave.
235-8484

"OFFER VALID IN STORE OR TAKE-OUT ONLY"
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.entertainment
Ballet Tonight

"Fritz·~-Enio1able;Bu1· .
Meaning H·iid To Grasp .,
By T.A. Atkinson

..., ·

Staff Writer ··
Last weekend's AS-sponsored
film, 11 Fritz the Cat.'' was a
coloriul animated production.
The film is an allegory of
American society in the last
decade. Human characters are
represented in the film as
animals: police as pigs, Blacks as
crows, and so on.

· ·
.
:
. Fritz_ 1s a cat: He 1s young,
1m~uls1ve·and. enJoys sex, J?<)t and
excitement hke many m the
.
F ·t
. l'k
au d1en~e. n z, ag~m I e some
of us,. 1s .a1SC?- look1.ng. for so!lle
Teanm~ ,m hf,~. l:i~ tries to fmd
where 1t sat,. which ap~ears to
be the meaning of the !•Im.
Throughout the movie there
a~e scenes . of raw sex and
violence. I ~nJoyed many of these
sce~es--they appealed to my

sense of humor, B~t the se· ·quences of sex, rioting and the
like seemed to detract from the·
f'I ,
ean·ing
•m s m
.
.
Appreciation of "F.ritz" was a
matter of taste. If one was
looking for shallow but enjoyable
entertainment, then "Fritz" hit
.the spot. Those looking for a
heavier meaning had to wade
through much
get to it and
should find next week's film,
Doctor Zhivago, more paletable.

to

Casts Selected
For Musicals . :
Roles have been assigned for
two musicals be performed by
Eastern's music; department
Nov. 18, 19 and 20. _
·
Three students have been
selected for roles in the contemporary one-act opera "The
Man on the Bearskin Rug," and
18 students have been awarded
roles in excerp~s from the
rock-opera 11Tommy."
Cast members of "The Man on
the . Bearskin Rug," directed by
Eastern music professor Karen
Noble, are Karen Olson, Linda
Stredwick and Ron Braun.
Eastern music professor John
Duenow is directing 11Tommy.'~
Cast members include:
Steve Sharp, Lori Johnson,
Sherry Olson, Nadine Balabanis,
Ron Braun, Darrel Eide, Sherri ,
Grubb, Jack Harrison, Janet
Hartford, Cathy · Heilsberg, ;velyn Hendricks, Cindy SiJohn, Carl
Smith, Robin Stilwell, Ron Van
Dyke, Annette Whitish, · Dan
Moore and Jona Morton. .
Instrumental accompanim~nt
will be provided by the .rock band
"Mr. Goodbar" and by pianist
Carol· Saxton.

to

CHAMBER DANCERS -- The First Chamber Dance Company of
New York will give a free performance tonight at 8: 15 p.m. at the
.Music Building Recital Hall. Charles Bennett, director of the eightmember troupe, and Marjorie Mu~sman are pictured in a scene from
"The Exile." ·

Concerts Also Set

·Norwest Musicians To Meet On Campus
Eastern's music department· will present two concerts on Oct.
will host the fall meeting of the 20.
American Musicological Society'.
A concert of Renaisance and:
Baroque music will be performed
(AMS) on Oct. 20 and 2i.
, Papers will be read by AMS by student vocalists and instrumembers frpm colleges and: mentalists at 3 p.m. The. w.mowell.
universities .throughout the· String Qu.art~t, ~ns1stmg .otNorthwest and western Canada. -K.elly Farrss, . Marvm Mutchmk,
Co-chairman for the program are' Roxanne Ekstedt and Achilles'
EWSC mu$ic faculty members: Balabanis, will perform at 8: 15
Wendell Exline and Travis. p.m..
Rivers.
Both concerts wm be. given in.
In connnection with the meet- .. the Music Building Recital Hall.
.ing, Eastern's music department; and are open to the public.

.,

.

THANKS! ·

To the good·p·eopl~ of our Cheney a.re~, .w_e ~t D.~.'s
would like toextend our warmest apprec1at1on for
your great-enthusiasm and suppo~ given us.duting
our first few months of business...
·

~o

~ ~ ~ ~ ·(mgr) :

atavern.,•r·.

a:r:t

Currently on display in the
Eastern Washington Gallery of·
'
Art is the "Graphic Arts and
A
student
takes a quiet moment to review a text during the fi(st week
Signage Display in Our Environ- ·
ment" exhibition. The word of classes.

"signage" as contained . in the·
title, was coinedby. Dr. Radford ;
Thomas to mean signs.
"Made With Glass and Clay", .
aninvitationalartshowfeaturing
ceramic and glass pieces . wm
open Oct. 22 and will run
through Nov. 14 with pieces
. going on sale Nov. 19.
. Also upcoming on the · art ·
display schedule is the Annual
student-Facu1ty Exhibition. The
'best of the student and faculty .
work will be on display and ·
articles will be for sale.
Tom _Askman, an EWSC art
instructor, will have several
pieces on display at the.Whitney
Museum of American Art in New
York City. The exhibition, entitled
"Extraordinary Realities.'' will
start Oct. 15 with Askman· and
his wife planning to attend the ·
opening.
Four new in-structors have
been added to the EWSC Art .
Departmer:tt . staff. They are
Rueben Trejo from Minnesota; .
Chris Sublett of Virginia; Dr.
Gregory Hawkins .from Oregon
and Pat Eakright, a part-time last
year, has been hireCJ as full-time ·
·:employee this year.

·------•-••--~~~"!~~---~~-~
(11
.SEATI[_
E-FIRSJ NATtlONAL BANK .
·
·

F. F · 1• 5 · · B · k·
o~. U l~ erv1ce. .an 1ng,
Tn ank f 1rst .... F1r,~t Bank,
LOCQ 11fan d St_a t ew1
· "d
. e.

"FOR INFORMATION CALL''

Cheney Branch SeattleF·arst ~a,··,onal
Bank
"

423-1 st

AS Car~s Available ·:
. AS cards ·may be picked up in
the PUB beginning this week.
The cards are needed for cashing
checks on campus, checking out
books from the library, and
getting into sports events at
student fees.

J
~ .J

•
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12grNt
hit aonga lncl.udlng
"DAY BY DAY."

COLUMBIA PtCTURES PAESENTS
A LANSBURY/OUNCANl BERUH PRODUCTION
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. '.Meil Now El igi hie

I .

.. Male students are now ·eligible
:to receive free room and board in
· :exchange for 15 hours of service
;work in the College-In-Resident
;Program at Lakeland Village,
according to Dr. G. Newton
·Buker, Superintendent.
Started· in 1971, the program
until now has only been open to
women students. I~ return for
meals and housing, volunteers
·help meet the prsgram needs of
mentally -retarded residents at
Lakeland Vi.llage.

1

lntr:1rested students must t:>e
carrying a normal college class
lead and be sophomores, juniors
or seniors. For appointments call
299-3131.
.

People start pollution.
People can stop i_~·

i Miss Spokahe.

-,Cheney Churches;

son;:r!,.~ :F~r Lakeland Wo~k
D<;>n't close your eyes.
Point it out to someone who
can do something about It.

. : gage;;1

t

.

.

'tiass.
ified ~ds .a·
,·· The Easterner

will publish
.classified ads section each week.
l Baptist Church~· ·oakl;md &
Miss Spokane XXVII ·is to · 6e Rate is $1 for all messages 20
North Second -- Homer Rich, . chosen from applications receiv- . wo.rds or less. All ads must. be
.Pastor
- Sunday School, 9: 45 ' ed .by Oct · 26, 1973, at the brought into Th~ Easterner ( n'?
1
a.m. - Worship Services, 11 a.m., Spokane Chamber of Commerce. .phone calls, please) and prepay;7 p.m.
. . ': :. ·
· ·
·
·
· ment is required. Lost and Found
I
Catholic Church, 465· North:
Appl_icants must be at reasl 1--a, 'ads are free!
ISixth ~- Father James · Kuhns _. .years of age and be permanent
6 -- For Sal~
;Sunday ·Masses: Saturday, 7 iresidents of Spokane, according
69 -- For Rent
lp.m.; Sunday, 9· a.m., 11 a.m. : !to Miss Spokane Committee
696 -- Wheels .
1
Cheney Community Church,' ico-chairmen
Charles
E.
1967 PORSCHE 912, 7,000
. m·iles on rebuilt engine,
1307 Third --· Clai're Richard~, Hennessey Jr. and Maurice B.
,Reverand - Sunday School,. 9:45 iHi~k~y. ..
. ___ . _
interior and exterior excell!a.m. - Worship Seryices, 11 a.m.,
ent, $3900. MA 4-5717 after
7 p:m.
The term of office for the·
5 p.m. I Also, 2t '' Motorofa
· Christia~ Church, 524 Fifth -- woman se·lected will be from Jan.
1 rv
· · ·~ • ·
[CO or
, $200.
J, oh n Myers,· past o~ - B'bl
1 e
1 to Dec. 31, 1974, the Miss
·
;1973 SUZUKI TM-125 MX.
,School, 10 a.m; - Wo'rship Service, 'Spokane Committee said. Fur:11 a.m.
.
,ther information can be obtained · · 1.n bind. Must sell. 235-4078
. Church of Christ of Latter Day ,from the Spokane Chamber · of- · 6969 -- Wanted
Saints, Murphy Road .-· Tom Commerce at. 624-1393.
69696 -- Lost and Found
696969 -- Miscellaneous
·Scott, Bishop - Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. - Sacrament Meeting, · ~Representative needed! Ea~n
JOBS ON SHIPS! No exper$200.00 + each semester with
ience required. Excellent
,4:30 p.m.
Church of The Nazarene, '1only ·a few hours · work at the
pay. Worldwide travel. Per1Second & C -- Robert Premus,
beginning of the semester.
feet summer job or career.
.Pastor - Sunday School, 9:45 ,INrERNATIONAL MARKET- .
Send $3 for . information.
·a.m. ·- Worship Services, 11 a.m.,
ING SERVICE, 519 Glenrock
SEAFAX, Dept. T-17, P.O.
6 p.m.
·
· ·
: Ave. , Suite 203, Los Angeles,
Box 2949, Port Angeles,
Episcopal Church -- inforQaliforpia 99024 '•
Wash. 98362. .
mation not available.
:·•\··-.;7:...
· . -. · - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
I

linf~~~=~~~ ~~t~~~u:~~.Eim --

For a professionaJ ~09k
iha.v e your clothes clea.n etl andi·pressed :
·at Che~.e ys. .
ONL ~ Professional ·C leaner! .

.1 ~for. Your·$t~dy Break~..~!~P .~~ I·

ALSO CLE-AN -O'MLY SERYIC.~
· · ,. . 4 p~·u'ncls fo,·$1.00 -' , . _,. ~
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:fhe A:s secTated .S tudents
Present
>

.

40 5 - l st
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11·1,

. Methodist Chu.rch, G & Fourth
·-- John Hierholzer, Reverand - .
:Church School, 9:30 a.m. ·worship Service, 11 a.m.
: Seventh Day Adventist Church
:__ information not available.
· United Church of Christ, 423
North Sixth -- Richard Redman,
·Reverand - Sunday School, 9:30
a:m. - Worship Service, 11 a.m.
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Elvln .B ishop Show
:~' With Blue J.ohn
'•'•)&•:•,•

E..W.S.C. Fi·eldhouse
TllursdaJ - October 11 - 8 pn,
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DCly Of Show: $1 .50
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Carmichael Says,

Arllled Struggl_
e Nee_
de·d
_In Chang, Jo So.cialism

11
· ·. there are opposites opposing .
America killed Allende," he
: each other, such as capitalism· proclaimed. "You didn't thinki
11
America is a viscious system;: -and socialism, there mus, be they (ITI) were going to invest·
America is a backward system, change. "And in a struggl.e, i~ is: two million dollars and not see if.
America is a Barbaric system, it. the 'just' people who win," he through?" he asked!"
,
·is anti-human and unjust. Amer-' saiq, holdi·ng "universal truth" as:
Carmichael lent a sympathic
ica is rotten to the core. This is ·.the final judge of his proposition. ear to third world countries in his
the crux of my state.ment." Those'
Carmichael advocated 11antag- speech, specifically the Arab :
are the words self-styled socialist. onistic conflict" in America to, nations involved in ·the .current .
and black-power advocate Stoke- overthrow capitalists because, in Middle East conflict.
ly. Carmichael used to describe, his opinion, 11 in order for it'
"The acts of Isreal are unjust," ·
the United States in his Tuesday (capitalism) to function there he said. ~'I am African·. I come
night speech to a packed must be exploitation of the from Africa, · that is obvious. ·
audience in Martin Auditorium. laborers." ·
Isreal is occupying my land and .
Carmichael, a citizen of African ;
He described capitalism .as an .fighting against my people, ·
Guinea, advocated in his speech . unplanned society and contrast- Egypt."
·
the change of America from a ed it with "planned socialism." '
Carmichael is the founder ot'
capitalistic to a socialistic sys-1 11The SOie· motivating force of . the All-African-Peoples Revolut- .
tern. "In order to change from capitalism is profit," Carmichael ionary party.
capitalism to socialism there continued "And those who labor· · The sole motivation for capitalmust be · armed struggle," he do not enjoy the fruits of their · ism is "profit at any cost,"
asserted.
labor."
· Carmichael said, in furthering his··
Defining three points, capital·in warning that this exploita- comparison
of the two systems.
11
ism, social!§m; ~md change, ' tion co~ld not last forever, . The motivation for socialism is'.
.Carmichael led the audience . Car:michael proposed that 11once. serving the people and bui.lding:
through a plan of action for · the conciousness of the people is the nation." In ·Carmichael's
changing America to a socialistic aroused, nothing on earth can - words "America can·· only be.
system.
stop it."
.saved by socialism."
·
The past chairman of the Black '
The past-activist in the StudIn his opinion the world is ·
Panther Party described a ents Non-Violent coordinating continually moving toward socrevolutionary ·as one who is' Committee continuaHy asserted ialism. _He convincingly urged.
against a certain order and for that the change to socialism stl:Jdents in American society to
something new. The true revol- · could not be .a peaceful one. As· study the two sysfems and ·
utionary must be a builder," he. an example, Carmichael chose understand the fundamentals .of.
said, supporting his thesis that. the now overthrown government both.
revolution is scientific in nature. of Chile. Although Chile's social-.
"Look for the positive, wage
Otherwise there would be istic pr·esident, Allende, was . war against the negative" was
"chaos and anarchy," he added.· elected'by a democratic process, his plea. "It is he who is just who .
Zearing in on his first point, he was "a thorn in the side of the will win, not he who thinks he is
Carmichael explained that when · .imperialists," Carmichael said. · just.".

By Rob Allen
Specialtothe Easterner

1
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Carmichael Interview

(

.·.

,·

Scientific S0cialism~Best
For The Atrican States

By· Fisayo Gesinde
Special to The .Ea$terner
For rne, the coverage p(
Carmichael's visit at Eastern
was not just another newspaper assignment, but the
third in a series of meetings
which began three years ago
at the University of Ibadan,
Nigeria. Therefore, it was not
across from a stranger that J
sat in an upstiar-room in the
Black Education Program's
"Black House" when
/
interviewed Dr. Stok~ly c;armichael, the 32-year-old,
Trinidid-born founder of the
Black Panther party and
disciple of Pan Afrikanism. ·
Gesinde: What exactly was
the nature of your study
under Osagyefo (Dr. Kwame_
Nkrumah)?
Carmichael: Under President Nkrumah, I did a lot of
·study and work on revolution
in general, and the Afrikan
revolution in particular, on ,
understanding the history of
Afrika, see how to properly
interpret it, to understand :
how to take a scientific
approach to our struggle. The
most important thing I wa·s
taught was revolutionary ·
patience, that is, working .
and not expecting immediate
results and · accepting that
the contributions that will be

made this generation may
not be realized untir a
continued generation.
·· cesinde: Did your friend- ·
ship with President Sekou .
Toure (of Guinea) in any way
influence your political .Prin- ·
ciples?
Carmichael: Greatly. I still
work and study under Presi- .
dent Sekou Toure, and I was
doing it at the same time I·
was studying and working
under President Nkrumah.
He is. undeniably one of
Afrika's
best
organizers.
While in Guinea, I was able
1to
view correctly what .
revolution is, and to dismiss
romatic ideas; I was able to
~nderstand what exp~ctat!~ns are achie'{_a_Qj~ _w.ithio_
X time. l imit.- I see Sekou
Toure everyday and watch
him, and I think his greatest
skill is in organizing masses
of people as he moves ·
toward a rapid and socialist
transformation.
Gesinde: Do you· think that
the military governments in
Africa are more suited for the
task of emancipating the
land?
Carmichael: In some cases,
the military regimes have
been progressive. Nasser's
was a military regime,
Kadaffi's is, Amin's too is a

progressive military regime;
so it's possible that they can .
be progressive, l;>ut they can't
carry out the revolutien
without the support of the
masses; they can carry the
revolution to a higher level.
Gesinde: Which, sodalism ,
or communism., do you think
is better suited for the unique
case of Afrikan states?
Carmichael: Only scientific
socialism.
Gesinde : What do you think
of the ununified leadership
with which the Blackman in
America is now confronted .
Carmichael: Afrikan national ism is taking such a strong
hold that all of them talk
about it.·
_,,_ ·
·
Gesinde: Apart from deliv-·
ering- lecttires-;- what · oth-er ·
political activities do you ·
currently engage in? .
.
Carmichael: Right now, 1.
am working with the~ All ,
Afrikan Peoples' Revolutionary Party, which is the party ·
prescribed by the old man .
(Dr. Kwame Nkrumah). It's
based in Afrika but it seeks to
organize Afrikans all over· the
world . Its ideology is Nkrum-··
ahism, and its goal is Pan .
Afrikanism; by Pan Afrikan-:
ism we mean t he total ·
liberation and unification of .
Afrika under scientific social-·
ism.

